Characterizing the space-time variability in spatial distributions as well as understanding its drivers is basic to designing robust spatial management plans. As a prerequisite, we analyse here how this variability relates to population dynamics in conjunction with environmental conditions. For that, spatiotemporal statistical approaches are needed but seldom used in fisheries science. To fill this gap, we showcase the usefulness of the method of empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs). Guidelines are given to apply the method on a series of gridded maps as derived from fisheries survey dataseries that now span over decades. The method is applied to the series, 2000-2012, of the spatial distributions of European anchovy in the Bay of Biscay at spawning time. Across the series, the EOF decomposition allowed to identify three main types of spatial distributions. One type corresponded to an extended distribution, another to a restricted distribution in core areas, and the third to a very coastal distribution. The coastal spawning distribution corresponded to a low population growth rate as it was never followed by a large recruitment in the subsequent year. We did not attempt to explain the spatial patterns per se but the drivers of change from one type of distribution to another. Stock size and fish size as well as bottom temperature and water column stratification were the covariates that controlled the variability in the spatial distributions over time. Further, the spatial distribution at spawning time related to recruitment in the following year, meaning that variability in the spatial distribution of spawning affected population dynamics. The typology of maps based on EOF decomposition summarized this spatial variability into spatial spawning configurations, which may serve spatial planning.
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Introduction
Habitats represent the environmental conditions that are favourable for an organism (e.g., for its presence, growth) and thus habitat maps provide the space-time envelops of suitable conditions. Statistical regression has been widely used to model the habitats of the presence of species (Guisan and But although closely related, habitats and spatial distributions are different concepts. Even if habitats are potentially suitable, their occupation will rely on the ability of the fish to colonize them with varying density. Thus to link habitats (suitable conditions) to fish spatial distributions, one needs to consider the mechanisms of habitat occupancy. These mechanisms involve factors internal to the population (e.g., abundance, demography, behaviour) as well as interactions in the ecosystem (e.g., trophic interactions, connectivity across the life cycle). We shall here focus on the former factors. Density-dependent habitat selection models have been used to explain how population spatial distributions vary with overall population abundance in different ways (Shepherd and Litvak, 2004; MacCall, 1990) . Also physiological and behavioural mechanisms have been invoked to explain the re55 colonisation of past habitats during the rebuilding phase of a stock after its collapse ). Thus we shall here consider that variability in spatial distributions results from variability in environmental conditions and internal population behaviour (Fig.1 ).
Further, we hypothesize that the spatial distribution of a population at spawning time is not independent of its demographic dynamics as it affects subsequent recruitment and therefore there is a feed-back ( Fisheries survey series now span more than ten years and thus offer sufficient space-time 95 information on the spatial distributions of fish populations to consider the use of EOFs 96 for analysing the variability in their spatial distributions. Here we apply this approach to 97 the time series of European anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus) spatial distributions at 98 spawning time to extract the main features of variability in spatial occupancy. On that 99 basis, we identify major spatial configurations of the spawning population. We then relate 100 these to year class strength in the subsequent year. We also explain the spawning 101 configurations with population and environmental parameters. In doing so, we showcase 102 how EOFs provide a methodological framework to understand the ecology of population 103 dynamics in its spatio-temporal dimensions. 104
105

Material and Methods 106
Method of Empirical of Orthogonal Functions 107
The method of EOF (Preisendorfer 1988 part in the block average with a frequency (weight) depending on its distance to the block 199 centre. Finally, blocks which were not valued due to lack of samples in a given year were 200 omitted in the analysis as well as the blocks which had their centre point outside the 201 polygon defining the survey area (Fig. 2) . Several trials with different mesh sizes were 202 undertaken and the mesh retained was the smallest one for which the first two principal 203 components explained more than 50% of total variance. The grid mesh size retained 204 allowed a reasonable compromise between enough fine scale smoothing and sufficient 205 large and mesoscale details. Finally, instead of biomass per cell we used the percentage 206 from the CTD profiles at the stations (Fig. 2) . We considered 4 indices (Table 1) Typically, strong explanatory covariates will have a relative importance weight around 271 0.9, moderatly explanatory between 0.6 -0.9 and weakly explanatory between 0.5 -0.6. 272
Below 0.5 covariates will often be little relevant. 273
Results
275
Patterns of variability 276
The average distribution over all years (Fig. 3) shows anchovy to be mainly located south 277 of 46°N with low abundance in the north mainly in coastal areas. The major 278 concentration is located off the Gironde estuary (45-46°N, 1.5-2°W), along the coast and 279 on the shelf off Landes. The principal spatial modes of yearly variability around the mean 280 were extracted using the EOF decomposition technique. Four principal components were 281 retained (m=4). Each explained more than 10% of total variance (Table 2) Gironde estuary: the lower the abundance along the coast of Landes, the higher the 285 concentration off Gironde. The second EOF (Fig. 4) captured a large scale pattern where 286 less abundance in the south was associated to more abundance in the north. More 287 specifically, EOF 2 captured the variability at the shelf break off Landes, the central part 288 of the shelf off Gironde and Bretagne: the lower the abundance at the coast off Gironde 289 and along the shelf break off Landes, the greater it was in Bretagne and in the central part 290 of the shelf off Gironde. The third EOF (Fig. 5) captured the variability along the coast of 291
Vendée and also in the area where the shelf break is curved (45°N, 2°W): the lower the 292 abundance on the shelf off Landes, the greater it was along the coast of Vendée. The 293 fourth EOF (Fig. 5) captured the variability along the shelf break north of 45°N: the 294 lower the abundance at the coast off Vendée and at 45°N, the higher at the shelf break. 295
296
Typology of maps and their relationship with recruitment 297
Using the first four principal components associated with the EOFs described previously, 298 three groups of maps were identified by hierarchical clustering (Fig. 6 ). The differences 299 among the average maps of each group denoted strong differences in the spatial 300 distributions over the years (Fig. 7) . Group 1 ( the current year and to recruitment (age 1 fish) in the subsequent year (Fig. 8): very 310 coastal spawning distributions of type G3 occurred when biomass was low only and at 311 low biomass level, spawning distributions G3 and G2, which had smaller spatial 312 extension than G1, were never followed by high recruitment. 313 314
Correlates of amplitudes of EOFs 315
Based on the AIC criteria, the selected models showed high R-square ranging 0.48 -0.70 316 (Table 3 ) and made sense biologically. Temperature alone explained amplitude of EOF 4, 317 which characterized variability along the shelf break. By contrast amplitude of EOF 3 318 (which characterized variability along the coast off Vendée) was explained by population 319 parameters only. EOF amplitudes 1 and 2 were explained by a combination of population 320 and environmental indices. Population biomass intervened as covariate of the amplitudes 321 of the three first EOFs, meaning that variability in the distributions was strongly density-322 dependent. Also, the length distribution influenced the amplitudes of EOFs 1 and 3, 323 which both involved variability in coastal waters. Bottom temperature and water column 324 stratification were covariates of the amplitudes of EOFs 1 and 2, which both involved 325 expansion to the north and variability on mid-shelf. It is noteworthy that the river plume 326 index was never selected as a covariate. The relative importance weights of the covariates 327 (Table 4) confirmed that the covariates in the models selected were the most explanatory 328
ones. Yet, for the amplitude of EOF1, the most probable model (Table 3) involved the 329 stratification index (Dep) which had a low importance weight (Table 4) . The model 330 without the stratification index (i.e., with SSB, q75, and Tb only) was ranked second 331 most probable with a probability of 0.85 and thus was nearly as probable as the retained 332 model (with SSB, q75, Tb, and Dep: Table 3 ). The stratification index played a slightly 333 minor role relative to the other three covariates in explaining the amplitude of EOF1. For 334 the amplitude of EOF3, the most probable (Table 3 ) model involved SSB which also had12 a low importance weight (Table 4) . The model without SSB (with q25 and q75 only: 336 Table 3 ) was ranked second best model but with the low probability of 0.49, meaning that 337 SSB should nevertheless be retained as a covariate. In all, Biomass (SSB), proportion of 338 large fish (third quartile q75), bottom temperature (Tb) and water column stratification 339 Covariates. The regression of EOF amplitudes on series of explicative covariates was a 394 flexible approach as it allowed to relate spatial patterns at regional and sub-regional 395 scales (EOFs) in the fish distribution to covariates obtained at other spatial resolutions 396 (e.g., population scale). The three major patterns of variability in the spatial distribution 397 
